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Abstract
The control of blasting ground vibration has been an important research subject in engineering blasting field, and the 
accurate forecast of blasting vibration is the premise and basis of vibrating control. BP neural network is a neural 
network model that is most widely used in non-linear forecast. A BP neural network model was established for 
forecasting the blasting vibration speed. The analyses show that the mean error of blasting vibration speed is 5.7%. 
As a result, the neural network forecast model obtains higher accuracy, compared with common linear recession 
method which the mean error is 20.7%.
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1. Introduction
The vibration intensity caused by blasting has randomicity to a great extent, and it is affected by many 
complicated and non-linear factors such as decked charging quantity, interval, distance between blow-up 
set and detecting positions, elevation and blasting duration time, which often make the blasting vibration 
speed difficult to be forecasted. As there is no method for forecasting vibration speed effectively and 
accurately at the moment, we have done a lot of research, mostly based on empirical formula[5 6 7].
Recently, the successful application of the technology of artificial neural network in many fields brings 
hopes for the forecast of vibration speed. An artificial neural network, usually called neural network (NN), 
is a mathematical model or computational model that is inspired by the structure and functional aspects of 
biological neural networks. On account of the complexity of blasting seismic waves and  unknown 
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connections of various factors, it may be a certain good choice to forecast blasting vibration speed using 
neural network technology.
Because of quantities of explosive weight in Open Pit, it is necessary to control such risk strictly, 
especially near side slope. How to control the quantity and estimate blasting vibration is significant for 
these engineering. This paper presents a new method applying the technology of neural network to 
forecast the vibration speed in order to direct the mine production.
2. The Establishment of BP Neural Network Model and Learning Algorithms
An artificial neural network consists of an interconnected group of artificial neurons, and it processes 
information using a connectionist approach to computation. ANN is an adaptive system and non-linear 
statistical data modeling tool, which could exactly reflect the operation states and characteristics of a 
system.
2.1. The Establishment of BP Neural Network Model
The application of BP neural network model, which has the function of non-linear reflection showing 
complex rule of cause and effect, is most extensive in various neural network models. In this paper, we 
use BP ANN with three layers and Sigmoid activation function (1).
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In the system of forecasting blasting vibration speed, there are three input parameters, maximum 
explosive volume for single segment, blast center distance and high difference relative to explosion 
sources, which are the elements having maximum effect on peak velocity of blasting vibration. The 
output information which often takes vertical particle vibration velocity as system output responses to the 
infed information. The principle of forecast of nerve network is described by a 3-6-1 ANN with the 
hidden layer composed six units. That topology is shown in Figure 1.
Fig. 1. The sketch map of BP network
The vector of input information is P=[P1,P2,P3], the expected output vector is 0=[0], and the weight 
matrixs between the first and sencond decker and between double and triple decker are listed below.
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The learning algorithm is as follows:  For convenience, a network described the first, second and third 
layer of input are respectively: I1i，I2k，I3j, output, respectively, O1i，O2k，O3j. mesosphere and 
layer 3, the threshold data, respectively, θk，γj. Including: I = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; J = 1; Mutual 134 
learning samples (Tj1, O1j),... (Tj18, O18j). Define square error function
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Where, l =1, 2, … , 134, Tj1 and O1j are expected output and actual output.
2.2. The Learning Algorithms
The algorithm step of the BP network can be described as follows: 
• (1) Initializing network
Given learning factor, generally take 1 and maximum learning errors E <ε(ε: a given convergence 
precision), initialized weights of matrix and threshold.
• (2) Calculation of all layers of input and output
The first layer 
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Where, I=1, 2, 3; i=1, 2, 3; k=1, …, 6; j=1; k=1, …, 6.
• (3) Calculation of each layer error signal
According to the BP algorithm principle, error signal must reverse.
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• (4) adjust each layer of weights and threshold
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• (5) input next samples;
• (6) learning samples end, replace the study often;
• (7) if E <ε, learning ends;
• (8) simulation output vector.
3. Engineering Application of The BP Neural Network Predicative Model
In order to better inspection of the reliability and accuracy to predict nonlinear problem, such as 
blasting vibration, by neural network, this paper uses linear regression statistics and neural network to 
predict mine production blasting vibration velocity through comparing with the measured values to 
illustrate its accuracy.
3.1. Sample Training
The 134 group valid data getting from an iron production of blasting seismic monitoring is as training 
samples of prediction with BP network. The fuzzy neural network allows samples to have large defect, 
error and certain fuzziness, and is able to handle problems which have complex information, unclear 
background and rules. With reference to the relevant documents[4], the input parameters are explosives 
weight per delay, largest horizontal distance and height.
In order to improve training accuracy, the sample data needs pretreatment. The training sample is 
preprocessed based on the idea of blasting vibration peak speed linear regression. Then the sample has 
certain regularity, and input values and network training output values keep in the same magnitude, which 
make the convergence faster in network training and the prediction relatively accurate. Otherwise,
although the training result can be obtained, the convergence is slow in training and the prediction result
error is very large.
The neural network training program is processed under Matlab6.5. This paper uses a fast training 
function Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm. The function has the fastest convergence speed for moderate 
scale of BP neural network, which takes advantage of matrix calculations under MATLAB[1]. Take this 
function to establish the neural network structure (Fig. 1), get the weight matrix through training, and then 
predict vibration peak.
With 134 training sample data, neural network training error is shown in Fig.2, network training pure 
analysis degrees in Fig. 3 and contrast histogram in Fig. 4 which indicates good that network training 
accuracy.
Fig. 2 The neural training network
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Fig. 3.  (a) Training results of unpretreated sample;  (b) Training results of pretreated sample
Fig.4 The practical monitoring data compared with the actual data
3.2. BP network prediction of vibration peak
We can forecast the blasting vibration peak when getting good training results. This paper puts 
prediction data into the model to calculate and forecast. Results of vibration monitoring in blasting is test 
sample. We can carry on the inspecting to the trained fuzzy neural network performance, and get the 
precision of the test result, as shown in Table 1 and Fig. 5.
Table 1. Test result
Serial 
number
Fuzzy neural network input Fuzzy neural network output
Regression 
formula
ErrorDistance to 
Explosion 
source
Elevation 
difference
Explosive 
charge
Predicted 
Values
Measured 
value
Error
m m Kg cm cm % cm %
1 105 0 950 1.41 1.41 0.00 2.35 66.7
2 48 0 950 3.15 3.44 9.21 4.92 56.0
3 73 0 1075 3.15 3.05 3.17 3.44 1.4
4 40 0 1075 4.86 4.96 2.14 6.07 24.9
5 222 12 2600 1.34 1.67 24.63 1.59 5.9
6 28 36 1000 9.03 9.02 0.11 8.32 7.8
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Fig. 5 The forecast accuracy of particle vibration velocity
3.3. Blasting Vibration Velocity Peak
Regression formula prediction：
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The vertical vibration velocity can be carried on statistics regression according to blow-up. The formula 
is transformed into linear equation, then the actual monitoring data for the statistics regression [4] is used.
The regression results are shown in Fig. 6 and regression formula (12). The regression and correlation 
coefficient is 0.854. Regression results indicate that the blasting vibration peak speed is related to the 
explosives quantity and the transmission distance, which is characterized by low related rate and large 
discreteness. This shows that one kind of function is difficult to include the influence of various factors,
due to the diversity of the blasting vibration influence factors.
Fig. 6 Linear regression results of peak velocity
7 144 12 2600 3.94 3.91 0.76 2.38 11.5
8 18 12 1000 10.98 11.83 7.74 10.64 9.0
9 36 12 1000 7.99 8.00 0.01 6.24 21.0
10 13 0 1275 18.4 18.41 0.05 18.55 0.80
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3.4. Comparison of Two Prediction Method of Forecasting Results
Table 1 shows that the average error of results is 5.7% by using BP neural network model. The 
inspection results are ideal, which is presented to explain the prediction is feasible and reliable. The 
average error forecasting precision by empirical formula regression is poor, 20.7%.
4. Conclusion
On the basis of large earthquake monitoring data, neural network predictive model of an iron blasting 
seismic vertical vibration is built using neural network prediction technology. The prediction error rate is 
only 5.7%. Its high accuracy explains that the application of the neural network predictive model in 
forecasting mine blasting seismic peak speed is feasible.
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